
E X P L A N A T IO N  O F  E S T IM A T E S  F O R  F E D E R A L  F U N D S

Part I contains supporting details for Federal funds, 
including various types of tables and schedules, explana
tory statements of the work to be performed and the 
money needed, and the text of the language proposed for

enactment by Congress on each item of authorization. 
Material is also included on a few trust funds which 
require congressional action. This part is arranged in 
chapters reflecting the organization of the Government.

T Y P E S  O F FED ER AL FU N DS

Federal (Government-owned) funds are of four types, 
as follows:

The general fund is credited with receipts which are not 
earmarked by law for a specific purpose, and is charged 
with expenditures that are payable from appropriations 
(except appropriations of earmarked receipts) and those 
payable from borrowing. Both in number of items and 
in amounts, most of the Government's business is trans
acted through the general fund.

Special funds are those which are established to account 
for receipts that are earmarked by law for a specific pur
pose. They exclude the funds which carry on a cycle of 
operations for which there is continuing authority to use 
the receipts (as described in the next paragraph). Some 
special funds are subject to annual appropriation by 
Congress. Others are automatically available under the 
laws which created the funds.

Public enterprise (revolving) funds are those which

finance a cycle of operations, in which the expenditures 
generate receipts coming primarily from the public and 
available for continuing use. They include nearly all of 
the Government-owned corporations, the postal fund, and 
various unincorporated enterprises.

Intragovemmental revolving and management funds (in
cluding consolidated working funds) are those which are 
created to facilitate financing operations within and be
tween Government agencies. They consist of two types— 
intragovemmental revolving funds which finance a cycle of 
operations, like public enterprise funds but with receipts 
primarily from within the Government; and management 
funds which permit the pooling of advance payments from 
two or more appropriations to carry out certain activities.

Other funds, for which the Government serves in a 
fiduciary capacity, are of two types— trust funds and deposit 
funds. They are explained at the beginning of part II.

F O R M  O F D ETAILED  M A T E R IA L

For each appropriation, this appendix includes certain 
detailed material, as follows: (1) appropriation language, 
if applicable; (2) a schedule of program and financing;
(3) a narrative statement on program and performance;
(4) a schedule of object classification. An exception oc
curs in the case of certain permanent appropriations and 
older appropriation accounts on which only a residual 
balance remains; such accounts of a bureau or independent 
agency are often combined into a single presentation 
instead of having separate schedules. Where the obliga
tions fall in a single object class, the classification is identi
fied in the program and financing schedule, rather than in 
a separate schedule.

For revolving funds, there are usually three additional 
schedules covering (5) a summary of sources and applica
tion of funds; (6) revenue, expense, and retained earnings; 
and (7) financial condition.

The basic schedules usually exclude supplemental esti
mates which it is expected will be transmitted to Congress 
later, for 1964 and 1965; these usually are covered by a 
separate, brief schedule of program and financing, without 
appropriation language. However, the 1964 column of 
the basic schedules include (and identify) certain supple
mental estimates already pending before Congress, and 
supplementals required in a few accounts to meet costs 
of the Uniformed Services Pay Act of 1963.

The 1965 column includes, within the regular schedules, 
appropriations for recommended extension or renewal of 
expiring laws; however, money for new legislation is 
shown separately. Appropriation language is included 
for the former, not the latter.

APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE

The language proposed for inclusion in the 1965 appro
priation acts is printed at the head of each item requiring 
action by Congress, except for those items which are not 
formally recommended at this time but will be proposed 
for separate transmittal. The language of the 1964 
appropriation acts is used as a base. The text used in 
the 1964 appropriation acts is printed in roman type. 
Italic type indicates proposed new language. Brackets 
enclose material which it is proposed to omit, as in this 
example:

SALARIES AND EXPENSES
For necessary expenses of the Office of Business Economics, 

[$2,000,0001 $2,550,000. (J U.S.C. 591, 596-597; 15 U.S.C. 171,175; Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1964-X

Following the language, and printed in italic within 
parentheses, are citations to relevant authorizing legisla
tion and to the appropriation act from which the text is 
taken.
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DETAILED ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS 7

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM AND FINANCING

This schedule consists of two parts. In the section for 
program by activities, costs or obligations are classified 
by purpose, program, or project for 1963, 1964, and 1965.

The financing section shows the appropriation provided 
and other means of financing the program, and the disposi
tion of amounts not used during the year.

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Program by activities:
1. Preparation of national income and prod

uct data__________________________
2. Analysis of business trends......................
3. Computation of the balance of interna

tional payments...................................
4. Executive direction...................................

Total program costs, funded.. 
Change in selected resources 1____

Total obligations..

Financing:
Comparative transfers from other accounts... 
Unobligated balance lapsing______________

New obligational authority.

1963actual

906
498

450
145

1,999
- 4

1,995

-130
10

1,875

1964estimate

966
489

455
210

2,120

2,120 

—120

2,000

New obligational authority:
Appropriation______ ___________________
Transferred from General Administration 

' (64 Stat. 1263)........ ....................... ........

Appropriation (adjusted).

1,868

7

1,875

2,000

2,000

1965estimate

1,124
548

626
252

2,550

2,550

2,550

2,550

2,550

i Selected resources as of June 30 are as follows: Unpaid undelivered orders,
1962, $21 thousand (1963 adjustments. $8 thousand); 1963, $25 thousand; 1964,
$25 thousand; 1965, $25 thousand.

Where the data are available in the accounting system, 
cost-type budgets are presented, as in the preceding ex
ample. Figures opposite the activity entries are the value 
of goods and services consumed in carrying out the pro
gram, in the case of operating costs; they are the value 
of assets acquired, in the case of capital outlays.

The relation of costs to obligations is summarized in an 
entry “ Change in selected resources.”  For appropriation 
accounts, this entry is supported by a footnote identify
ing the amounts of the resources involved. For revolv
ing funds, the items are identified on the statement of 
financial condition and the appended tabulation.

Obligations refer to orders placed, contracts awarded, 
loan agreements made, and services received during the 
year, regardless of the time of payment. Total obliga
tions are always shown; activities are reflected on an 
obligation basis where cost data are not available.

Where programs are financed at a “ preobligation” 
stage (such as the “ program plan” for certain Defense 
items, and “ commitments” for some loan programs) 
an extra three columns provide details on that basis.
NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The work planned and services proposed to be carried 
out are described briefly in a narrative statement for each 
appropriation or fund. Where practicable the narrative 
statement indicates the expected accomplishment in rela
tion to the financial estimates, and gives some measures 
of program and performance.

SCHEDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION AND PERSONNEL
SUMMARY

There is shown for each account a classification of 
obligations, costs, or accrued expenditures according to a 
uniform list of objects, as follows:

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

11 Personnel compensation:
Permanent positions.....................
Positions other than permanent__

Total personnel compensation__
12 Personnel benefits_______ _______
21 Travel and transportation of persons.
23 Rent, communications, and utilities.
24 Printing and reproduction_________
25 Other services.................................
, Services of other agencies...........
26 Supplies and materials....... .............
31 Equipment_______ ______________

Total costs...................................
Change in selected resources.................

Total obligations........................

1963actual

1,520
19

1,539
112

8
25 

101
9 

169
10
26

1,999
- 4

1964estimate

1,731
19

1,750
131
10
18

110
18
63
10
10

2,120

1,995 2,120

1965estimate

1,950

1,950
146
15
30

130
44

190
15
30

2,550

2,550

The object classes reflect the nature of the things or 
services purchased, regardless of the purpose or the nature 
of the program for which they are used.

The complete list of object classes is as follows:

10

20

PERSONAL SERVICES 
BENEFITS

11 Personnel compensation
12 Personnel benefits
13 Benefits for former personnel
C O N T R A C T U A L  SER VIC ES  

AND SUPPLIES 
21 Travel and transportation of

persons
22 Transportation of things
23 Rent, communications,

utilities # .
24 Printing and reproduction
25 Other services '
26 Supplies and materials

AND 30 ACQUISITION OF CAPITAL  
ASSETS

31 Equipment
32 Lands and structures
33 Investments and loans

40 GRANTS AND FIXED  
CHARGES

41 Grants,  ̂ subsidies, and con
tributions '

42 Insurance claims and indem> 
nities #

43 Interest and dividends
44 Refunds

and

A personnel summary is appended to the object classi
fication schedule, as illustrated:

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions-----------
Full-time equivalent of other positions----------
Average number of all employees---------- -------
Employees in permanent positions, end of year.
Employees in other positions, end of year------
Average GS grade------------------------------------
Average GS salary------------------ ----------- -----

212 217
6 4

195 205
212 217

1 2
8.9 9.1

$8,264 $8,728

238

221
238

0
9.2

$8,924

Permanent positions are those of a full-time nature 
which are of indefinite duration. Some are filled by 
persons with temporary appointments. Other positions 
include those of a temporary nature (a year or less), part
time jobs (less than a full workweek), and intermittent 
employment (occasional employees).

Average grades and salaries are computed arithmetically. 
Thus the average salary sometimes falls outside the salary 
range of the average grade.
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8 APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1965

STATEMENT OF SOURCES AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS

For all revolving funds, there is a summary statement 
of sources and application of funds. This statement shows 
total obligations adjusted to gross expenditures (on a cash 
basis), revenue and other receipts adjusted to applicable 
receipts (on a cash basis), and budget expenditures.

Summary of Sources and Application of Funds (in thousands of dollars)

Obligations (from program and financing)____
Increase (—) or decrease in gross unpaid obli

gations.................. ......................................

Gross expenditures.................................

Revenues and other receipts (from program and
financing)— ......................_........................ .

Increase (—) in accounts receivable, net.........

Applicable receipts..................................

Budget expenditures...............................

4.186

-58

4.128

4,315
-55

4.260

-132

4.803

46

4.849

4.664
-5 0

4.614

235

5.175

-65

5.110

5,031
-54

4,977

133

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSE, AND RETAINED 
EARNINGS

For revolving funds there is also presented a statement 
of revenue and expense, computed on an accrual basis, and 
the resulting net income or loss for the year. This state
ment is usually on a full accrual basis, including sums for 
depreciation, provision for losses on receivables, etc. 
Where a fund consists of several programs, revenue and 
expense may be identified for each, as here illustrated:

Revenue, Expense, and Retained Earnings (in thousands of dollars)

Chartering program:
Revenue........................................................
Expense.........................................................

Net operating loss, chartering program. . .

Examination program:
Revenue.................... ........ ............................
Expense.........................................................

Net operating income or loss, examina
tion program.......................................

Supervision program:
Revenue.......................................................
Expense.......................................................

Net operating income or loss, supervision
program...............................................

Nonoperating loss:
Loss on equipment.........................................

Net income or loss, for the year..............
Analysis of retained eamings: - 

Retained eamings. start of year.....................

Retained eamings, end of year-----. . . . . .

1963
aotual

-49

3.373
3.228

145

927
892

130

1.232

1,362

1964
estimate

-44

3,633
3.674

1.016
1.064

-4 8

-133

1,362

1,229

1965
estimate

15
60

-45

3,900
4,010

-110

1,116
1,100

-139

1,229

1,090

The statement includes an analysis of the retained 
earnings or the cumulative deficit. This analysis shows 
any additions to earnings, other than net income for the 
year, any charges made against retained earnings, and the 
balance of profits kept in the enterprise as of the end of the 
year (whether as cash, inventories, or other assets).

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For each revolving fund there is presented a balance 
sheet of assets, liabilities, and equity of the Govern
ment at the close of the year, as in this example:

Financial Condition (in thousands of dollars)

1962
aotual

1963
actual

1964
estimate

1966
estimate

Assets:
Treasury balance____________ _ 1,164

516
17

133

1,296
571

17
132

1.061
621

17
138

928
675

17
143

Accounts receivable, net_______
Advances1__________________
Fixed assets, net.__ . . . ____

Total assets.................... . 1,830

596

2.016

653

1.837

607

1,763

672
Liabilities:

Current.......................................

Government equity.
Non-interest-bearing capital: 

Donated assets_____________ 2 2

-1

1 1
Donated property returned to 

surplus____  __________

End of year...................... 2
1,232

1
1.362

1
1.229

1
1.090Retained eamings.....................

Total Government equity__ 1,234 1.363 1.230 1.091

The balance sheet excludes balances of appropriations 
and borrowing authorizations which have not yet been paid 
into the revolving fund. The section on equity of the 
Government is divided into three subsections as appro
priate: (a) interest-bearing capital, (b) non-interest- 
bearing capital, and (c) retained earnings.

Because the balance sheet is on an accrual basis, it does 
not reflect the obligations incurred which have not yet 
matured into liabilities, nor does it reflect unfilled customer 
orders received and available as a basis for obligation in 
the case of intragovemmental revolving funds. Therefore, 
there is normally appended to the balance sheet an “ Analy
sis of Government Equity”  which shows obligations other 
than liabilities, the unobligated balance, unfilled cus
tomers’ orders on hand (where relevant), and invested cap
ital and earnings, as in the following example:

Analysis of Government Equity (in thousands of dollars)

Unpaid undelivered orders 1. T------ 4 5 5 5
Unobligated balance....................... 1.080 1,209 1,070 926
Invested capital and eamings_____ 150 149 155 160

Total Government equity.. . 1.234 1,363 1,230 1,091

1 The. change* in these items are reflected on the program and financing schedule.

TA B L E  O N  U N EXPEN D ED  BALAN CES

A table at the end of each chapter shows the balances 
of budget authorizations carried forward at start and end 
of the past, current, and budget years. These balances 
are summarized in table 10 of the budget document.

Many budget authorizations are available for obligation 
for only 1 year, but some are available for longer periods 
of time or without time limit. In the case of those which 
are for a specific period of time, unobligated balances are 
written off at the end of that time, but obligated balances 
are carried forward to pay outstanding obligations.

In the case of salaries and wages, travel, and like items, 
the lag between obligations and expenditures is usually

no more than a few weeks or a few months. In the case 
of construction, major procurement, certain research con
tracts and similar items, the lag between obligations and 
expenditures may be 1 or 2 years or even longer.

The unobligated balance for each account represents 
the difference between the unexpended balance ana the net 
obligations outstanding. Net obligations outstanding 
represent the unpaid obligations (both those which have 
accrued into liabilities and those which are undelivered or 
unperformed) less the accounts receivable and intragovem
mental orders for services or material which have been 
accepted but have not yet become receivables.
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EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS

Part I contains supporting details for Federal funds, 
including various types of tables and schedules, explana
tory statements of the work to be performed and the 
money needed, and the text of the language proposed for

enactment by Congress on each item of authorization. 
Material is also included on a few trust funds which 
require congressional action. This part is arranged in 
chapters reflecting the organization of the Government.

TYPES OF FEDERAL FUNDS

Federal (Government-owned) funds are of four types, 
as follows:

The general fund is credited with receipts which are not 
earmarked by law for a specific purpose, and is charged 
with expenditures that are payable from appropriations 
(except appropriations of earmarked receipts) and those 
payable from borrowing. Both in number of items and 
in amounts, most of the Government’s business is trans
acted through the general fund.

Special funds are those which are established to account 
for receipts that are earmarked by law for a specific pur
pose. They exclude the funds which carry on a cycle of 
operations for which there is continuing authority to use 
the receipts (as described in the next paragraph). Some 
special funds are subject to annual appropriation by 
Congress. Others are automatically available under the 
laws which created the funds.

Public enterprise (;revolving) funds are those which

finance a cycle of operations, in which the expenditures 
generate receipts coming primarily from, the public and 
available for continuing use. They include nearly all of 
the Government-owned corporations, the postal fund, and 
various unincorporated enterprises.

Intragovernmental revolving and management funds (in
cluding consolidated working funds) are those which are 
created to facilitate financing operations within and be
tween Government agencies. They consist of two types— 
intragovernmental revolving funds which finance a cycle of 
operations, like public enterprise funds but with receipts 
primarily from within the Government; and management 
funds which permit the pooling of advance payments from 
two or more appropriations to carry out certain activities.

Other funds, for which the Government serves in a 
fiduciary capacity, are of two types—trust funds and deposit 
funds. They are explained at the beginning of part II.

FORM OF DETAILED MATERIAL

For each appropriation, this appendix includes certain 
detailed material, as follows: (1) appropriation language, 
if applicable; (2) a schedule of program and financing;
(3) a narrative statement on program and performance;
(4) a schedule of object classification. An exception oc
curs in the case of certain permanent appropriations and 
older appropriation accounts on which only a residual 
balance remains; such accounts of a bureau or independent 
agency are often combined into a single presentation 
instead of having separate schedules. Where the obliga
tions fall in a single object class, the classification is identi
fied in the program and financing schedule, rather than in 
a separate schedule.

For revolving funds, there are usually two additional 
schedules covering (5) revenue, expense, and retained 
earnings; and (6) financial condition.

The basic schedules usually exclude supplemental esti
mates which it is expected will be transmitted to Congress 
later, for 1965 and 1966; these usually are covered by a 
separate, brief schedule of program and financing, without 
appropriation language. However, the 1965 column of 
the basic schedules include (and identify) supplemental 
required to meet costs of military and civilian pay in
creases under recently enacted pay legislation.

The 1966 column includes, within the regular schedules,

appropriations for recommended extension or renewal of 
expiring laws; however, money for new legislation is 
shown separately. Appropriation language is included 
for the former, not the latter.

APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE

The language proposed for inclusion in the 1966 appro
priation acts is printed at the head of each item requiring 
action by Congress, except for those items which are not 
formally recommended at this time but will be proposed 
for separate transmittal. The language of the 1965 
appropriation acts is used as a base. The text used in 
the 1965 appropriation acts is printed in roman type. 
Italic type indicates proposed new language. Brackets 
enclose material which it is proposed to omit, as in this 
example:

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For necessary expenses of the Office of Business Economics, 
[$2/250,000] $2,755,000. (5 U.S.C. 591, 596-507; 15 U.S.C. 171,
175; Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1965.)

Following the language, and printed in italics within 
parentheses, are citations to relevant authorizing legisla
tion and to the appropriation act from which the text is 
taken.
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DETAILED ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS 7

BASIS FOR SCHEDULES

Where the data are available in the accounting system, 
cost-type budgets are presented. Detailed figures for 
each activity or object are the value of goods and services 
consumed in carrying out the program, in the case of 
operating costs; they are the value of assets acquired, in 
the case of capital outlay programs.

Total obligations are always shown; activities and ob
jects are reflected on an obligation basis where cost data 
are not available. Obligations refer to orders placed, 
contracts awarded, loan agreements made, and services 
received during the year, regardless of the time of payment.

In the case of a few limitations which are on the basis 
of accrued expenditures, the detail and the totals are on 
that basis.

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM AND FINANCING

This schedule consists of three parts. In the section 
for program by activities, costs or obligations are classi
fied by purpose, program, or project for 1964, 1965, and 
1966. This classification is individually developed for 
each appropriation or fund, and is not uniform on a 
Government-wide basis.

The financing section shows the appropriation provided 
and other means of financing the program, and the 
disposition of amounts not used during the year.

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code
06-15-1500-0-1-506

1964
actual

1965
estimate

1966
estimate

Program by activities:
1. Preparation of national income and

product data................................................
2. Analysis of business trends.........................
3. Computation of the balance of payments.
4. Executive direction........................................

Total program costs, funded..................
Change in selected resources *

881
526
454
259

1,016
556
525
285

1,154
543
682
376

2,120
8

2,382 2,755

10 Total obligations..........................................

Financing:
16 Comparative transfers from other accounts. 
25 Unobligated balance lapsing

2,128

-1 3 4
23

2,382 2.755

New obligational authority....................... 2,017 2,382 2,755

New obligational authority:
40 Appropriation __________________- _______ 2,000

17

2,250 2,755
42 Transferred from:

“Salaries and expenses," Business and 
Defense Services Administration (64 
Stat 1263)

“Salaries and expenses,” General Admin
istration (64 Stat 1263) 31

43 Appropriation (adjusted)--------- ---------
44 Proposed supplemental due to ci

vilian pay increases

2,017 2,281

101

2,755

i Selected resources as of June 30 arc as fo llow s: U npaid undelivered orders, 
1963, $25 thousand; 1964, $33 thousand; 1965, $33 th ou san d; 1966, $33 thousand.

Where cost-type budgets are presented, the relation of 
costs to obligations is summarized in an entry “Change 
in selected resources.” For appropriation accounts, this 
entry is supported by a footnote identifying the amounts 
of the resources involved. For revolving funds, the items 
are identified on the statement of financial condition and 
the appended tabulation.

Where programs are financed at a “preobligation” 
stage (such as the “program plan” for certain Defense 
items, and “ commitments” for some loan programs) an 
extra three columns provide details on that basis.

The third section of the schedule shows receipts and

other offsets to total obligations shown in the program 
section, obligated balances at the start and end of the 
year, and other items which affect the relation of obliga
tions to expenditures.

Relation of obligations to expenditures:
10 Total obligations___ _____________________
70 Receipts and other offsets (items 11-17).

71 Obligations affecting expenditures.
72 Obligated balance, start of year.............
74 Obligated balance, end of y e a r..............
77 Adjustments in expired accounts..............

90

91

Expenditures excluding pay increase
supplemental..................................... . . .

Expenditures from civilian pay in
crease supplemental...............................

2,128
-1 3 4

1,994
145

-1 8 8
5

1,956

2,382

2,382
188

-2 6 9

2,204

97

2,755

2,755
269

-3 6 4

2,656

4

For public enterprise revolving funds, there are two 
additional lines showing gross expenditures and applicable 
receipts of the fund.
NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The work planned and services proposed to be carried 
out are described briefly in a narrative statement for each 
appropriation or fund. Where practicable the narrative 
statement indicates the expected accomplishment in rela
tion to the financial estimates, and gives some measures 
of program and performance.
SCHEDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION AND  

SUMMARY
PERSONNEL

There is shown for each account a classification of 
obligations, costs, or accrued expenditures according to a 
uniform list of objects, as follows:

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code
06-15-1500-0-1-506

1964
actual

1965
estimate

1966
estimate

Personnel compensation:
11.1 Permanent positions................................... 1,693 1,892 2,094
11.3 Positions other than permanent - . ......... 16 18 18

Total personnel compensation............. 1,709 1,910 2,112
12.0 Personnel benefits......... ................................... 124 142 157
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons____ 5 7 11
22.0 Transportation of things ______________ 2
23.0 Rent, communications, and utilities_____ 33 30 44
24.0 Printing and reproduction ----------------------- 90 95 100
25.1 Other services....................... ............................ 34 20 56
25.2 Services of other agencies............................. 109 165 251
26.0 Supplies and materials......... .......................... 9 10 13
31.0 Equipment... -------------  ------------------------ 13 3 11

99.0 Total obligations............................ ............ 2,128 2,382 2,755

The object classes reflect the nature of the things or 
services purchased, regardless of the purpose or the nature 
of the program for which they are used.

The complete list of object classes is as follows:
10 P E R S O N A L  S E R V IC E S  A N D  30 

B E N E F IT S  
1 1 Personnel compensation
12 Personnel benefits
13 Benefits for former personnel

20 C O N T R A C T U A L  S E R V I C E S  40 
A N D  S U P P L IE S

21 Travel and transportation of
persons

22 Transportation of things
23 Rent, com m unications, and

utilities
24 Printing and reproduction
25 Other services
26 Supplies and materials

A C Q U I S I T I O N  O F C A P IT A L  
A S S E T S

31 Equipm ent
32 Lands and structures
33 Investm ents and loans 
G R A N T S  A N D  F I X E D

C H A R G E S  
41 Grants, subsidies, and con

tributions  
Insurance claims and indem 

nities
Interest and dividends 
Refunds

42

43
44

Several of the object classes are broken down into sub
classes—personnel compensation, for example, is shown
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8 APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1966

separately for permanent positions, for positions other 
than permanent, and for certain other payments. A third 
digit is therefore used in the object schedules to identify 
the subclasses; a zero is used for the third digit when 
there are no subclasses. Additional entries are shown for 
unvouchered obligations (those for which accountability 
is waived; coded 91.0) and those which cannot be dis
tributed by object class (coded 92.0), and for certain other 
adjusting entries to reach a total which agrees with the 
total obligations shown in the program and financing 
schedule.

A personnel summary is appended to the object classi
fication schedule, as illustrated:

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions... 
Full-time equivalent of other positions..
Average number of all employees.............
Average GS grade..........................................
Average GS salary.........................................

215
2

205
8 .9

$8,536

Permanent positions are those of a full-time nature 
which are of indefinite duration. Some are filled by 
persons with temporary appointments. Other positions 
include those of a temporary nature (a year or less), part- 
time jobs (less than a full workweek), and intermittent 
employment (occasional employees).

Average grades and salaries are computed arithmeti
cally. Thus the average salary sometimes falls outside 
the salary range of the average grade.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSE, AND RETAINED 
EARNINGS

For revolving funds there is a statement of revenue and 
expense, computed on an accrual basis, and the resulting 
net income or loss for the year. This statement is usually 
on a full accrual basis, including sums for depreciation, 
provision for losses on receivables, etc. Where a fund 
consists of several programs, revenue and expense may be 
identified for each, as here illustrated:

Revenue, Expense, and Retained Earnings (in thousands of dollars)

1964
actual

1965
estimate

1966
estimate

Chartering program:
Revenue - . .  _________________ 16

62
15
81

15
84Expense _ _ _______________________________

Net operating loss, chartering program.._

Examination program:
Revenue. .  __________________________________

-4 6 - 6 6 - 6 9

3,433
3,479

3,886
3,892

4,143
4,080Expense - . _ ________________________

Net operating income or loss ( —), exam
ination program_______________________ - 4 6 - 6 63

Supervision program:
Revenue______________________________________ 1,038

914
1,137
1,075

1,247
1,068Expense _______________________________

Net operating income, supervision pro
gram _ ___________________ _______ 124 62 179

Net income or loss ( —) for the year------
Analysis of retained earnings:

Retained earnings, start of year______________

32

1,362

- 1 0

1,394

173

1,384

Retained earnings, end of year___________ 1,394 1,384 1,557

The statement includes an analysis of the retained 
earnings or the cumulative deficit. This analysis shows 
any additions to earnings, other than net income for the 
year, any charges made against retained earnings, and the 
balance of profits kept in the enterprise as of the end of the 
year (whether as cash, inventories, or other assets).

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For each revolving fund there is also presented a balance 
sheet of assets, liabilities, and equity of the Government 
at the close of the year, as in this example:

Financial Condition (in thousands of dollars)

1963
actual

1964
actual

1965
estimate

1966
estimate

Assets:
Treasury balance............................... 1,296

571
1,179 1,170

698
1,331

760

18

Accounts receivable, n et................ 636
Selected assets:1 

Advances______________________ 17 18 18
Deferred charges_______ ______ 5 5 5

Fixed assets, n et.______ _____ ___ 132 123 129 134

Total assets............. ................... 2,016

653

1,961

566

2,020

635

2,248

690
Liabilities:

Current..... ................... ........................

Government equity: 
Non-interest-bearing capital: 

Start of year................... ............... 2 1 1 1
Donated property declared sur

p lu s ............................................ - 1

End of year..................................... ! 1 1 1
Retained earnings.............................. 1,362 1,394 1,384 1,557

Total Government equity------ 1,363 1,395 1,385 1,558

The balance sheet excludes balances of appropriations 
and borrowing authorizations which have not yet been paid 
into the revolving fund. The section on equity of the 
Government is divided into three subsections as appro
priate: (a) interest-bearing capital, (b) non-interest- 
bearing capital, and (c) retained earnings.

Because the balance sheet is on an accrual basis, it does 
not reflect the obligations incurred which have not yet 
matured into liabilities, nor does it reflect unfilled customer 
orders received and available as a basis for obligation in 
the case of intragovernmental revolving funds. Therefore, 
there is normally appended to the balance sheet an “Analy
sis of Government Equity”  which shows obligations other 
than liabilities, the unobligated balance, unfilled cus
tomers’ orders on hand (where relevant), and invested cap
ital and earnings, as in the following example:

Analysis of Government Equity (in thousands of dollars)

Unpaid undelivered orders . .
Unobligated balance-----. ------
Invested capital and earnings.

Total Government equity..

5 10 5 5
1,209 1,239 1,228 1,396

149 146 152 157

1,363 1,395 1,385 1,558

* The changes in these items are reflected on the program and financing schedule*
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EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS
Part I  contains supporting details for Federal funds, 

including various types of tables and schedules, explana
tory statements of 'the work to be performed and the 
money needed, and the text of the language proposed for

enactment by Congress on each item of authorization. 
Material is also included on a few trust funds which 
require congressional action. This part is arranged in 
chapters reflecting the organization of the Government.

TYPES OF FEDERAL FUNDS

Federal (Government-owned) funds are of four types, 
as follows:

The general fund is credited with receipts which are not 
earmarked by law for a specific purpose, and is charged 
with expenditures that are payable from appropriations 
(except appropriations of earmarked receipts) and those 
payable from borrowing. Both in number of items and 
in amounts, most of the Government's business is trans
acted through the general fund.

Special funds are those which are established to account 
for receipts that are earmarked by law for a specific pur
pose. They exclude the funds which carry on a cycle of 
operations for which there is continuing authority to use 
the receipts (as described in the next paragraph). Some 
special funds are subject to annual appropriation by 
Congress. Others are automatically available under the 
laws which created the funds.

Public enterprise (revolving) funds are those which

finance a cycle of operations, in which the expenditures 
generate receipts coming primarily from the public and 
available for continuing use. They include nearly all of 
the Government-owned corporations, the postal fund, and 
various unincorporated enterprises.

Intragovernmental revolving and management funds (in
cluding consolidated working funds) are those which are 
created to facilitate financing operations within and be
tween Government agencies. They consist of two types— 
intragovernmental revolving funds which finance a cycle of 
operations, like public enterprise funds but with receipts 
primarily from within the Government; and management 
funds which permit the pooling of advance payments from 
two or more appropriations to carry out certain activities.

Other funds, for which the Government serves in a 
fiduciary capacity, are of two types—trust funds and 
deposit funds. They are explained at the beginning of 
part II.

FORM OF DETAILED MATERIAL

For each appropriation, this appendix includes certain 
detailed material, as follows: (1) appropriation language, 
if applicable; (2) a schedule of program and financing;
(3) a narrative statement on program and performance; 
and (4) a schedule of object classification. An exception 
occurs in the case of certain permanent appropriations and 
older appropriation accounts on which only a residual 
balance remains; such accounts of a bureau or independent 
agency are often combined into a single presentation 
instead of having separate schedules. Where the obliga
tions fall in a single object class, the classification is identi
fied in the program and financing schedule, rather than in 
a separate schedule.

For revolving funds, there are usually two additional 
schedules covering (5) revenue, expense, and retained 
earnings; and (6) financial condition.

The basic schedules usually exclude supplemental esti
mates which it is expected will be transmitted to Congress 
separate^, for 1966 and 1967; these are covered by a brief 
schedule of program and financing, without appropriation 
language. However, the 1966 column of the basic 
schedules include (and identify) supplementals required to 
meet costs of military and civilian pay increases under 
recently enacted pay legislation.

The 1967 column includes, within the regular schedules,

appropriations for recommended extension or renewal of 
expiring laws; however, money for new legislation is 
shown separately. Appropriation language is included 
for the former, not the latter.

APPRO PRIATIO N LANGUAGE

The language proposed for inclusion in the 1967 appro
priation acts is printed at the head of each item requiring 
action by Congress, except for those items which are not 
formally recommended at this time but will be proposed 
for separate transmittal. The language of the 1966 
appropriation acts is used as a base. The text used in 
the 1966 appropriation acts is printed in roman type. 
Italic type indicates proposed new language. Brackets 
enclose material which it is proposed to omit, as in this 
example:

SA LA R IES AND E X P E N S E S

For necessary expenses of the Office of Business Economics, 
[$2,500,0001 $2,966,000. (5 U.S.C. 591, 596-597; 15 U.S.C. 171,
176; Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1966.)

Following the language, and printed in italics within 
parentheses, are citations to relevant authorizing legisla
tion and to the appropriation act from which the text is 
taken.
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DETAILED ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS 7

BASIS FOR SCH EDULES

Where the data are available in the accounting system, 
cost-type budgets are presented. Detailed figures for 
each activity 01* object are the value of goods and services 
consumed in carrying out the program, in the case of 
operating costs; they are the value of assets acquired, in 
the case of capital outlay programs.

Total obligations are always shown; activities and ob
jects are reflected on an obligation basis where cost data 
are not available. Obligations refer to orders placed, 
contracts awarded, loan agreements made, and services 
received during the year, regardless of the time of payment.

In the case of a few limitations which are on the basis 
of accrued expenditures, the detail and the totals are on 
that basis.

SCH EDULE OF PROGRAM AND FINANCING

This schedule consists of three parts. In the section 
for program by activities, costs or obligations are classi
fied by purpose, program, or project for 1965, 1966, and 
1967. This classification is individually developed for 
each appropriation or fund, and is not uniform on a 
Government-wide basis.

The financing section shows the appropriation provided 
and other means of financing the program, and the 
disposition of amounts not used during the year.

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code
06-15-1500-0-1-506

1965
actual

1966
estimate

1967
estimate

Program by activities:
1. Preparation of national income and

product data......................................... ......
2. Analysis of business trends.........................
3. Computation of the balance of payments.
4 . Executive direction................................. ..

Total program costs, funded................ ..
Change in selected resources 1____________

987
543
520
274

1,022
565
589
374

1,201
584
802
378

2,324
24

2,550 2,965

1.0 Total obligations.........................................

Financing:
25 Unobligated balance lapsing...................... ......

2 ,348

34

2,550 2,965

New obligational authority___________ 2,382 2,550 2,965

New obligational authority:
40 Appropriation__________ *________________ 2,351

31

2,500 2,965
42 Transferred from Salaries and expenses,

general administration (64 Stat. 1263).__

43 Appropriation, a d ju s te d ..........................
44 Proposed supplemental for civilian pay

increases_________________________

2,382 2,500

50

2,965

1 S elec ted  resources as of Ju n e  30 are as follov/s: U n p a id  u ndelivered  orders, 1964, 
$33 th o u sa n d ; 1965, $57 th o u sa n d ; 1966, $57 th o u sa n d ; 1967, $57 th o u sa n d .

Where cost-type budgets are presented, the relation of 
costs to obligations is summarized in an entry “Change 
in selected resources.” For appropriation accounts, this 
entry is supported by a footnote identifying the amounts 
of the resources involved. For revolving funds, the items 
are identified on the statement of financial condition and 
the appended tabulation.

Where programs are financed at a “preobligation” 
stage (such as the “program plan” for certain Defense 
items, and “commitments” for some loan programs) an 
extra three columns provide details on that basis.

The third section of the schedule shows receipts and 
other offsets (if any) to total obligations shown in the

program section, obligated balances at the s tart and end 
of the year, and other items which affect the relation of 
obligations to expenditures.

Relation of obligations to expenditures:
71 Total obligations (affecting expenditures)..
72 Obligated balance, start of year..,..................
74 Obligated balance, end of year......... ...............
77 Adjustments in expired accounts....................

90 Expenditures excluding pay increase
supplemental----------------------------

Expenditures from civilian pay increase 
supplemental________, ____ _____

2,348
188

-2 4 9

2,275

2,550
249

-3 5 2

2,400

47

2,965
352

- 5 1 4

2,800

3

For public enterprise revolving funds, there are two 
additional lines showing gross expenditures and applicable 
receipts of the fund.

NARRATIVE STATEM ENT OF PROGRAM AND PERFORM ANCE

The work planned and services proposed to be carried 
out are described briefly in a narrative statement for each 
appropriation or fund. Where practicable the narrative 
statement indicates the expected accomplishment in rela
tion to the financial estimates, and gives some measures 
of program and performance.

SCHEDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION AND PER SO N N EL
SUMMARY

There is shown for each account a classification of 
obligations, costs, or accrued expenditures according to a 
uniform list of objects, as follows:

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code
06-15—1500—0—1—506

1965
actual

1966
estimate

1967
estimate

11.1
Personnel compensation:

Permanent positions............. ..................... 1,858 2,026 2,315
11.3 Positions other than permanent______ 23 10 10
11.5 Other personnel compensation____ . . . 10 2 2

12.0
Total personnel compensation______

Personnel benefits............................................
1,891

141
2,036

152
2,325

174
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons____ 11 12 15
23.0 Rent, communications, and u t il it ie s___ 21 59 69
24.0 Printing and reproduction____ _________ 122 121 129
25.1 Other services_________________________ 29 33 60
25.2 Services of other agencies........................... .. 117 113 133
26.0 Supplies and materials_________________ 11 17 21
31.0 Equipment............. ......................... .......... .. 5 7 39

99.0 Total obligations................................... .. 2,348 2,550 2,965

the things orThe object classes reflect the nature of 
services purchased, regardless of the purpose or the nature 
of the program for which they are used.

The complete list of object classes is as follows:
10 P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E S  A N D  

B E N E F I T S  
1 1 P erso n n e l c o m p en sa t io n
12 P erso n n e l b en efits
13 B e n e fits  for fo rm er  p erso n n el  

20 C O N T R A C T U A L  S E R V I C E S
A N D  S U P P L I E S

21 T ra v e l an d  tra n sp o r ta t io n  of
p erson s

22  T r a n sp o r ta tio n  of th in g s
23 R e n t , c o m m u n ic a tio n s , and

u tilit ie s
24  P r in tin g  and  re p r o d u c tio n
25 O th er serv ices
26  S u p p lie s  an d  m a ter ia ls

40

30 A C Q U I S I T I O N  O F  C A P I T A L  
A S S E T S

31 E q u ip m e n t
32 L a n d s a n d  s tr u c tu r e s
33 In v e s tm e n ts  a n d  lo a n s  
G R A N T S  A N D  F I X E D

C H A R G E S  
41 G ra n ts , su b s id ie s , a n d  c o n 

tr ib u tio n s  
In su ra n ce  c la im s an d  in d e m 

n itie s
43 In ter e s t  a n d  d iv id e n d s  

R e fu n d s

42

44

Several of the object classes are broken down into sub
classes—personnel compensation, for example, is shown
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8 APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1967

separately for permanent positions, for positions other 
than permanent, and for certain other payments. A third 
digit is therefore used in the object schedules to identify 
the subclasses; a zero is used for the third digit when 
there are no subclasses. Additional entries are shown for 
unvouchered obligations (those for which accountability 
is waived; coded 91.0) and those which cannot be dis
tributed by object class (coded 92.0), and for certain other 
adjusting entries to reach a total which agrees with the 
total obligations shown in the program and financing 
schedule.

A personnel summary is appended to the object classi
fication schedule, as illustrated:

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions... 
Full-time equivalent of other positions..
Average number of all employees______
Average GS grade.-----------------------------
Average GS salary------------ --------- -------

247
2

234
9 .0

$9,705

Permanent positions are those of a full-time nature 
which are of indefinite duration. Some are filled by 
persons with temporary appointments. Other positions 
include those of a temporary nature (a year or less), part- 
time jobs (less than a full workweek), and intermittent 
employment (occasional employees).

Average grades and salaries are computed arithmeti
cally. Thus the average salary sometimes falls outside 
the salary range of the average grade.

STATEM ENT OF R E V E N U E , E X P E N S E , AND RETAIN ED  
EA R N IN G S

For revolving funds there is a statement of revenue and 
expense, computed on an accrual basis, and the resulting 
net income of loss for the year. This statement is usually 
on a full accrual basis, including sums for depreciation, 
provision for losses on receivables, etc. Where a fund 
consists of several programs, revenue and expense may be 
identified for each, as here illustrated:

Revenue, Expense, and Retained Earnings (in thousands of dollars)

Chartering program:
Revenue.............................................................. ........
Expense........................................................................

N et operating loss, chartering program___

Examination program:
R even u e...................................................... .............
Expense.......................................................................

N et operating income or loss, examina
tion program.................................................

Supervision program:
Revenue.............................................. .......................
Expense............................ ................. ..........................

N et operating income, supervision pro
gram....... ..................... ................. .................

N et income or loss for the year...................
Analysis of retained earnings:

Retained earnings, start of year..........................

Retained earnings, end of year.............................

1965
actual

- 5 5

3,819
3,821

- 2

1,177
940

237

180

1,394

1,574

1966
estimate

14
121

-107

4,207
4,063

144

1,281
1,225

56

93

1,574

1,667

1967
estimate

14
129

-115

4,474
4,381

93

1,409
1,297

112

90

1,667

1,757

The statement includes an analysis of the retained earn
ings or the cumulative deficit. This analysis shows any 
additions to earnings, other than net income for the year, 
any charges made against retained earnings, and the bal
ance of profits kept in the enterprise as of the end of the 
year (whether as cash, inventories, or other assets).

STATEM ENT OF FIN A N C IA L CONDITION

For each revolving fund there is also presented a balance 
sheet of assets, liabilities, and equity of the Government 
at the close of the year, as in this example:

1964
actual

1965
actual

1966
estimate

1967
estimate

Assets:
Treasury b a la n c e ... .......................................... 1,179 1,354 1,424 1,474
Accounts receivable, net................................... 636 711 782 857
Selected assets:1

Advances_____________________________ 18 18 18 18
Deferred charges............................................. 5 3 2 2

Fixed assets, net............ ..................................... 123 129 136 142

Total a s se ts ............................................... 1,961 2,215 2,363 2,493
Liabilities:

Current____________ ___________ — ........... 566 641 697 736

Government equity:
Non-interest-bearing capital:

Donated assets __ __________________ 1 1
Donated property to surplus. _ ________ 1

End of year__________________________ 1
Retained earnings_______________________ 1,394 1,574 1,667 1,757

Total Government equity..................... .. 1,395 1,574 1,667 1,757

The balance sheet excludes balances of appropriations 
and borrowing authorizations which have not yet been 
paid into the revolving fund. The section on equity of 
the Government is divided into three subsections as ap
propriate: (a) interest-bearing capital, (b) non-interest- 
bearing capital, and (c) retained earnings.

Because the balance sheet is on an accrual basis, it does 
not reflect the obligations incurred which have not yet 
matured into liabilities, nor does it reflect unfilled customer 
orders received and available as a basis for obligation in 
the case of intragovernmental revolving funds. Therefore, 
there is normally appended to the balance sheet an “Analy
sis of Government Equity” which shows obligations other 
than liabilities, the unobligated balance, unfilled custom
ers7 orders on hand (where relevant), and invested capital 
and earnings, as in the following example:

Analysis of Government Equity (in thousands of dollars)

Unpaid undelivered orders1.........
Unobligated balance.......................
.Invested capital and earnings.- -

Total Government equity

10 3 3 3
1,239 1,421 1,507 1,592

146 150 157 162

1,395 1,574 1,667 1,757

i The changes in these items are reflected on the program and financing schedule.
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EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS

Part I contains supporting details for Federal funds, 
including various types of tables and schedules, explana
tory statements of the work to be performed and the 
money needed, and the text of the language proposed for

enactment by Congress on each item of authorization. 
Material is also included on a few trust funds which 
require congressional action. This part is arranged in 
chapters reflecting the organization of the Government.

TYPES OF FEDERAL FUNDS

Federal (Government-owned) funds are of four types, 
as follows:

The general fund is credited with receipts which are not 
earmarked by law for a specific purpose, and is charged 
with expenditures that are payable from appropriations 
(except appropriations of earmarked receipts) and from 
borrowing. Both in number of items and in amounts, 
most of the Government's business is transacted through 
the general fund.

Special funds are those which are established to account 
for receipts that are earmarked by law for a specific pur
pose. They exclude the funds which carry on a cycle of 
operations tor which there is continuing authority to use 
the receipts (as described in the next paragraph). Some 
special funds are subject to annual appropriation by 
Congress. Others are automatically available under the 
laws which created the funds.

Public enterprise (:revolving) funds are those which

finance a cycle of operations, in which the expenditures 
generate receipts coming primarily from the public and 
available for continuing use. They include nearly all of 
the Government-owned corporations, the postal fund, and 
various unincorporated enterprises.

Intragovernmental revolving and management funds (in
cluding consolidated working funds) are those which are 
created to facilitate financing operations within and be
tween Government agencies. They consist of two types—  
intragovernmental revolving funds which finance a cycle of 
operations, like public enterprise funds but with receipts 
primarily from within the Government; and management 
funds which permit the pooling of advance payments from 
two or more appropriations to carry out certain activities.

Other funds, for which the Government serves in a 
fiduciary capacity, are of two types—trust funds and 
deposit funds. They are explained at the beginning of 
part II.

FORM OF DETAILED MATERIAL

For each appropriation, this appendix includes certain 
detailed material, as follows: (1) appropriation language, 
if applicable; (2) a schedule of program and financing;
(3) a narrative statement on program and performance; 
and (4) a schedule of object classification. An exception 
occurs in the case of certain permanent appropriations and 
older appropriation accounts on which only a residual 
balance remains; such accounts of a bureau or independent 
agency are often combined into a single presentation. 
Where the obligations fall in a single object class, the 
classification is identified in the program and financing 
schedule, rather than in a separate schedule.

For revolving funds, there are usually two additional 
schedules covering (5) revenue, expense, and retained 
earnings; and (6) financial condition.

The basic schedules usually exclude supplemental esti
mates which it is expected will be transmitted to Congress 
separately, for 1967 and 1968; these are covered by a brief 
schedule of program and financing, without appropriation 
language. However, in the 1967 column, the basic 
schedules include (and id e n t i fy )  supplementals required to 
meet costs of military and civilian pay increases under 
recently enacted legislation and those resulting from 
wage-board decisions.

The 1968 column includes, within the regular schedules,

appropriations for recommended extension or renewal of 
expiring laws; however, money for new legislation is 
shown separately. Appropriation language is included 
for the former, not the latter.

A P PR O P R IA TIO N  LA N G U AG E

The language proposed for inclusion in the 1968 appro
priation acts is printed at the head of each item requiring 
action by Congress, except for those items which are not 
formally recommended at this time but will be proposed 
for separate transmittal. The language of the 1967 
appropriation acts, printed in roman type, is used as a base. 
Italic type indicates proposed new language. Brackets 
enclose material which it is proposed to omit, as in this 
example:

Sa l a r ie s  a n d  E x p e n s e s

For necessary expenses to carry into effect the provisions of the 
Commodity Exchange Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. l~17a), [$1,398,- 
0003 $1,491,000. (Department of Agriculture and Related Agencies 
Appropriation Act, 1967.)

Following the language, and printed in italics within 
parentheses, are citations to relevant authorizing legisla
tion and to the appropriation act from which the text is 
taken.
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DETAILED ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS 7

BASIS FOR SCHEDULES

Where the data are available in the accounting system, 
cost-type budgets are presented. Detailed operating cost 
figures for each activity or object are the value of goods 
and services consumed in carrying out the program. In 
the case of capital outlay programs, they are the value of 
assets acquired.

Total obligations are always shown; activities and ob
jects are reflected on an obligation basis where cost data 
are not available. Obligations refer to orders placed, 
contracts awarded, loan agreements made, and services 
received during the year, regardless of the time of payment.

In the case of a few limitations, the detail and the totals 
are on the basis of accrued expenditures.

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM  AND F IN A N C IN G

This schedule consists of three parts. In the program 
by activities section, costs or obligations are classified by 
purpose, program, or project for 1966, 1967, and 1968. 
This classification is individually developed for each appro
priation or fund, and is not uniform on a Government- 
wide basis.

The financing section shows the appropriation provided 
and other means of financing the program, and the dis
position of amounts not used during the year.

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 05-40-1900-0-1-355 1966 actual 1967 est. 1968 est.

Program by activities:
1. Licensing and auditing of brokerage 

houses _________________ 328
614
252

307
704
423

307
704
480

2. Supervision of futures trading..................
3. Investigations.............................................

Total program costs, funded ............
Change in selected resources 2_______ _____

1,194
- 2

1,434 1,491

10 Total obligations.....................................

Financing:
25 Unobligated balance lapsing____ __ _ .

1,192

5

1,434 1,491

New obligational authority.................... 1,197 1,434 1,491

New obligational authority:
40 Appropriation.............. ............... ..................... 1,197 1,398

36

1,491
44 Proposed supplemental for civilian pay act 

increases ____________________________

1 Includes capital outlay as follow s: 1966, $8 thousand; 1967, $3 thousand;
1968, $6 thousand.

2 Selected resources as o f June 30 are as follow s: Unpaid undelivered orders,
1965, $8 thousand (1966 adjustm ents, — $2 thousand); 1966, $4 thousand; 1967, $4 
thousand; 1968, $4 thousand.

Where cost-type budgets are presented, the relation of 
costs to obligations is summarized in an entry “Change 
in selected resources.” For appropriation accounts, this 
entry is supported by a footnote identifying the amounts 
of the resources involved. For revolving funds, the items 
are identified on the statement of financial condition and 
the appended tabulation.

Where programs are financed at a “preobligation” 
stage (such as the “program plan” for certain Defense 
items, and “commitments” for some loan programs) three 
extra columns provide details on that basis.

The third section of the schedule shows receipts and 
other offsets (if any) to total obligations shown in the 
program section, obligated balances at the start and end

of the year, and other items which affect the relation of 
obligations to expenditures.

Relation of obligations to expenditures:
71 Total obligations (affecting expenditures) _.
72 Obligated balance, start of year....................
74 Obligated balance, end of year.............. .......
77 Adjustments in expired accounts.......... .......

90 Expenditures excluding pay increase
supplemental.......................................

Expenditures from civilian pay act 
supplemental.................. ....................

1,192
69

-6 7
-2

1,192

1,434
67

-7 5

1,392

34

1,491
75

- 8 0

1,484

2

For public enterprise revolving funds, there are two 
additional lines showing gross expenditures and applicable 
receipts of the fund.

N A R R A T IV E  STATEM EN T OF PROGRAM  AND PERFO RM AN CE

The work planned and services proposed to be carried 
out are described briefly in a narrative statement for each 
appropriation or fund. Where practicable the narrative 
statement indicates the expected accomplishment in rela
tion to the financial estimates, and gives some measure 
of program and performance.

SCH EDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION  AND P E RSO N N E L
SUM M ARY

There is shown for each account a classification of 
obligations, costs, or accrued expenditures according to a 
uniform list of objects, as follows:

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 05-40-1900-0-1-355 1966 actual 1967 est. 1968 est.

Personnel compensation:
11.1 Permanent positions............................... 1,018 1,159 1,218
11.3 Positions other than permanent______
11.5 Other personnel compensation________

2
1

1
1 1

Total personnel compensation.......... 1,021 1,161 1,219
12.0 Personnel benefits_____ _______________ 75 88 92
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons___ 14 15 18
22.0 Transportation of things........ ................... 1 2 1
23.0 Rent, communications, and utilities......... 37 40 40
24.0 Printing and reproduction.......................... 10 13 13
25.1 Other services.............................................. 13 17 17
25.2 Services of other agencies.......................... 7 74 71
26.0 Supplies and materials.............................. 8 20 16
31.0 Equipment.................................................. 6 4 4

99.0 Total obligations................................. 1,192 1,434 1,491

The object classes reflect the nature of the things or 
services purchased, regardless of the purpose or the nature 
of the program for which they are used.

The complete list of objects classes is as follows:
10 P E R S O N A L  S E R V IC E S  A N D  

B E N E F IT S
11 Personnel com pensation
12 Personnel benefits
13 Benefits for form er personnel 

20 C O N T R A C T U A L  S E R V I C E S
A N D  S U P P L IE S

21 T ravel and transportation  of
persons

22 Transportation  o f things
23 R en t, com m u nications, and

utilities
24 Printing and reproduction
25 Other services
26 Supplies and materials

30 A C Q U IS IT IO N  O F C A P IT A L  
A S S E T S

31 Equipm ent
32 Lands and structures
33 Investm ents and loans 

40 G R A N T S  A N D  F I X E D
C H A R G E S

41 Grants,  ̂ subsidies, and c o n 
tributions

42 Insurance claim s and indem 
nities

43 Interest and dividends
44 R efunds

Several of the object classes are broken down into sub
classes—personnel compensation, for example, is shown
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8 APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1968

separately for permanent positions, for positions other 
than permanent, and for certain other payments. A third 
digit is therefore used in the object schedules to identify 
the subclasses; a zero is used for the third digit when 
there are no subclasses. Additional entries are shown for 
unvouchered obligations (those for which accountability 
is waived; coded 91.0) and those which cannot be dis
tributed by object class (coded 92.0), and for certain other 
adjusting entries to reach a total which agrees with the 
total obligations shown in the program and financing 
schedule.

A personnel summary is appended to the object classi
fication schedule, as illustrated:

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions.................. 127 148 148
Full-time equivalent of other positions................ 0 0 0
Average number of all employees....................... 121 140 142
Average GS grade___________ _______________ 7.6 7.6 7.6
Average GS salary.................................................. $8,430 $8,444 $8,608

Permanent positions are those of a full-time nature 
which are of indefinite duration. Some are filled by 
persons with temporary appointments. Other positions 
include those of a temporary nature (a year or less), part- 
time jobs (less than a full workweek), and intermittent 
employment (occasional employees).

Average grades and salaries are computed arithmeti
cally. Thus the average salary sometimes falls outside 
the salary range of the average grade.

STATEM EN T OF R E V E N U E , E X P E N SE , AND RETAIN ED  
EARN IN G S

For revolving funds there is a statement of revenue and 
expense, computed on an accrual basis, and the resulting 
net income or loss for the year. This statement is usually 
on a full accrual basis, including sums for depreciation, 
provision for losses on receivables, etc. Where a fund 
consists of several programs, revenue and expense may be 
identified for each, as here illustrated:

Revenue, Expense, and Retained Earnings (in thousands of dollars)

1966 actual 1967 est. 1968 est.

Chartering program:
Revenue____________________ _____________ 16

- 7 9
17

—137
18

-1 4 9Expense_____________________ ._____________

Net operating loss, chartering program..

Examination program:
Revenue__________________________________

-6 3 -1 2 0 -131

3,833
-3 ,9 2 4

4,366
-4 ,3 3 6

4,798
-4 ,7 7 4Expense___________________________________

Net operating income or loss ( —), 
examination program________________ -9 1 30 24

Supervision program:
Revenue.............. ..... . . . .................... ................. 1,291

-1 ,0 2 5
1,417

-1 ,3 7 4
1,558

-1 ,4 7 7Expense........... ......................... ................. .........

Net operating income, supervision pro
gram _______ ______________________ 266 43 8Î

Net income or loss (—) for the year........
Analysis of retained earnings:

Retained earnings, start of year______ ______

112

1,574

-4 7

1,686

- 2 6  

î ,639

Retained earnings, end of year.......................... 1,686 1,639 1,613

The statement includes an analysis of the retained earn
ings or the cumulative deficit. This analysis shows any 
additions to earnings, other than net income for the year, 
any charges made against retained earnings, and the bal
ance of profits kept in the enterprise as of the end of the 
year (whether as cash, inventories, or other assets).

STATEM EN T OF F IN A N C IA L  CONDITIONS

For each revolving fund there is also presented a balance 
sheet of assets, liabilities, and equity of the Government 
at the close of the year, as in this example:

Financial Condition (in thousands of dollars)

1965 actual 1966 actual 1967 est. 1968 est.

Assets:
Treasury balance_______________ 1,354

711
1,398

826
1,301 1,244

956Accounts receivable net______- __ 908
Selected assets:1 

Advances____________________ 18 26 26 26
Deferred charges..___________ 3 5 10 10

Fixed assets, net_______ - _______ 129 121 124 131

Total assets.______________ 2,215 2,376 2,369 2,367

Liabilities:
Current____ _______. . . . ____ 641 690 730 754

Government equity:
Non-interest-bearing capital: 

Donated assets, start of year.. 
Donated property to surplus...

J
- 1

End of year________________
Retained earnings______________ 1,574 1,686 1,639 1,613

Total Government equity. — 1,574 1,686 1,639 1,613

The balance sheet excludes balances of appropriations 
and borrowing authorizations which have not yet been 
paid into the revolving fund. The section on equity of 
the Government is divided into three subsections as ap
propriate: (a) interest-bearing capital, (b) non-interest- 
bearing capital, and (c) retained earnings.

Because the balance sheet is on an accrual basis, it does 
not reflect the obligations incurred which have not yet 
matured into liabilities, nor does it reflect unfilled customer 
orders received and available as a basis for obligation in 
the case of intragovernmental revolving funds. There
fore, there is normally appended to the balance sheet an 
“Analysis of Government Equity” which shows obliga
tions other than liabilities, the unobligated balance, un
filled customers’ orders on hand from other Government 
accounts (where relevant), and invested capital and earn
ings, as in the following example:

Analysis of Government Equity (in thousands of dollars)

3 11 11 1í
1,421 1,523 1,468 1,435

150 152 160 167

1,574 1,686 1,639 1,613

Unpaid undelivered orders 1______
Unobligated balance....................... .
Invested capital and earnings.........

Total Government equity. _

1 The changes in these items are reflected on the program and financing schedule.
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EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES
Part I contains various types of tables and schedules in 

support of the budget, explanatory statements of the 
wort to be performed and the money needed, and the 
text of the language proposed for enactment by Congress

on each item of authorization. It also contains the text 
of general provisions proposed for enactment by the Con
gress which often apply to entire agencies or groups of 
agencies.

A R R A N G E M E N T

The chapters of this part reflect the branches of Gov
ernment, and the major departments and agencies of the 
executivê  branch. For the latter, smaller agencies are 
groiy>ed in one chapter—“Other independent agencies.” 

Within each chapter there are four main sections, as 
follows: Federal funds, covering the funds owned by the 
Government; trust funds, covering funds which are held 
in a fiduciary capacity by the Government; the legislative 
program, which includes the costs of new legislation, other 
than the extension or renewal of existing legislation (these

proposals are applicable to Federal funds unless otherwise 
specified); and general provisions of appropriation lan
guage, which are in addition to the specific paragraphs 
of language pertaining to individual appropriation items. 
In the chapter on “Other independent agencies,” the trust 
funds appear immediately after the Federal funds for 
each agency, rather than in a section after the Federal 
funds for all agencies. The types of funds are explained 
in the compact volume—The Budget of the United States 
Government, 1969 (part 5).

F O R M  O F D ETAILED  M A T E R IA L

APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE

The language proposed for inclusion in the 1969 appro
priation acts is printed at the head of each item requiring 
action by Congress, except for those items which are not 
formally recommended at this time but will be proposed 
for separate transmittal. The language of the 1968 
appropriation acts, printed in roman type, is used as a 
base. Italic type indicates proposed new language. Brackets 
enclose material which it is proposed to omit, as in this 
example:

Salabies and Expenses

For accessary expenses to cany into effect the provisions of 
the Commodity-Exchange Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. l-17a), 
[$1,491,000] $1,584,000. (Department of Agriculture and Related Agtnctca Appropriation Ad, 1968,)

Following the language, and printed in italics within 
parentheses, are citations to relevant authorizing legisla
tion and to the appropriation act from which the text is 
taken.

BASIS FOB SCHEDULES

The basic schedules for Federal and trust funds usually 
exclude supplemental estimates, which will be transmitted 
to Congress separately for 1968 and 1969; these are cov- 
ered separately by bnef schedules of program and financ
ing, without appropriation language. However, in the 1968 
column, the basic schedules include (and identify) supple
mental required to meet costs of military and civilian 
pay increases effective during 1968 under recently enacted 
legislation, and those resulting from wage-board decisions

The 1969 column includes, within the regular schedules 
appropriations for recommended extension or renewal of 
expiring laws; however, money for new legislation is 
shown separately, under the legislative program. Appro- 
pnation language is included for the former, but not for 
the latter. Amounts required to meet the costs of military 
and civilian pay increases to become effective during 1969 
under recently enacted legislation have been excluded 
item column, and are presented as a contingency

Where the required data are available in the accounting 
system, budgets are presented in terms of cost. Detailed 
operating cost figures for each activity or object are the 
value of goods and services consumed in carrying out the 
program. In the case of capital outlay programs, they are 
the value of assets acquired.

Total obligations are always shown; activities and ob
jects are reflected on an obligation basis where cost data 
are not available. Obligations refer to orders placed, 
contracts awarded, loan agreements made, and recurring 
services (such as rent, utilities, and personal services) 
received during the year, regardless of the time of payment.

In a few cases, the detail and the totals of limitations 
are on the basis of accrued expenditures.

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM AND FINANCING

This schedule consists of three parts. In the program 
by activities section, costs or obligations are classified by 
purpose, program, type of activity, or project for 1967, 
1968, and 1969. This classification is individually developed 
for each appropriation or fund, and is not uniform on a 
Government-wide basis.

Where budgets are presented in terms of cost, the rela
tion of costs to obligations is summarized in an entry 
“Change jn selected resources.” For appropriation ac
counts, and for revolving funds for which no business-type 
financial statements are presented, this entry is supported 
by a footnote identifying the amounts of the resources 
involved. For the remaining revolving funds, the items are 
identified on the statement of financial condition and the 
appended tabulation.

In certain cases, this schedule is expanded to include 
additional columns that provide a more informative pres
entation. This is done, for example, in some construction 
or procurement programs to show related cost data; for 
certain Defense items to identify the total obligations 
programed; and for programs financed at a “preobliga
tion” stage (such as “commitments” in some loan pro
grams).
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DETAILED ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS 7

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 05-40-1900-0-1-355 ' J 067 actual 1968 est. 1969 est.

Program By activities:
1. Licensing and auditing of brokerage

2. Supervision of futures trading--------
3. Investigations— ...........................

355
640
328

317
721
492

357
730
497

Total program costs, funded1........
Change in selected resources a............. -

1,323
43

1,530 1,584

10 Total obligations.......................... 1,366 1,530 1.584

Financing:
25 Unobligated balance lapsing...... ........... 68 ..

New obligational authority............. 1,434 1,530 1,584

New obligational authority:
40 Appropriation.....................................
41 Transferred to other accounts...............

1,434 1,491
-5

1.584

43 Appropriation (adjusted)------------
46 Proposed transfer from other ac

counts for civilian pay increases..

1,434 1,486

44

1,584

I Includes capital outlay a* follow*: 1967, $14 thousand; 1968, $3 thousand;
l"07i fJ tnousinQ** Selected resource* as of June 30 are at Follow*: Unpaid undelivered order*. 1966, $4 thousand (1967 adjustments, — $3 thousand); 1967, $44 thousand; 1968, 
$44 thousand; 1969, $44 thousand.

The financing section shows the fund sources, new 
obligational authority, appropriation, and other means 
of financing the program, and the disposition of amounts 
not used during the year.

The third section of the schedule (illustrated below) 
shows receipts and other offsets (if any) to total obliga
tions shown in the program section, obligated balances 
at the start and end of the year, and other items which 
affect the relation of obligations to expenditures. In addi
tion, expenditures are distributed between current and 
prior authorizations.

Relation of obligations to expenditures:
•71 Total obligations (affecting expenditures)
72 Obligated balance, start of year_______
74 Obligated balance, end of year__ ______
77 Adjustments in expired accounts...... ....
90 Expenditures excluding pay increase

supplemental.............................
91 Expenditures from civilian pay act

supplemental............................

Expenditures are distributed as follows:
01 Out of current authorizations,...........  1,241 1*396 1,446
02 Out of prior authorizations__________  63 126 134

For public enterprise revolving funds, there are two 
additional lines showing gross expenditures and applicable 
receipts of the fund. .
NARRATIVE STATEMENT OP PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The work planned and services proposed to be carried 
out are described briefly in a narrative statement for each 
appropriation or fund. Where practicable the narrative 
statement indicates the expected accomplishment in rela
tion to the financial estimates, and gives some measure 
of program and performance.
SCHEDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION AND PERSONNEL

SUMMARY

There is shown for each account a classification of 
obligations, costs, or accrued expenditures according to 
the following uniform list of object classifications:

1,366 1,530 1,584
67 126 134

-126 -134 -138
-3  .

1.304,' 1,480 1,578

42 2

10 PERSONAL SERVICES AND 30 ACQUISITION OF CAPITAL 
BENEFITS # ASSETS

11 Personnel compensation 31 Equipment
12 Personnel benefit* 32 Lanas and structures
13 Benefits for former personnel 33 Investments and loans 

20 CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 40 GRANTS AND FIXED
AND SUPPLIES CHARGES

21 Travel and transportation of 41 Grants,  ̂ subsidies* and con-
persons  ̂  ̂ tributtons

22 Transportation of things 42 Insurance claims and indem-
23 Rent, communications, and nities

utilities # . 43 Interest and dividends
24 Printing and reproduction 44 Refunds
25 Other services
26 Supplies and materials

These object classes reflect the nature of the things or 
services purchased, regardless of the purpose of the pro
gram for which they are used. Data according to this 
classification are reflected in the following schedule:

Object Gassification (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 05-40-1900-0-1-355 1967 actual 1968 est. 1969 eat.

Personnel compensation:
11.1 Permanent positions..................... 1*108 1,254 1,299
11.3 Positions other than permanent----  1 5 5
11.5 Other personnel compensation........ 1 1 1

Total personnel compensation----  1,110 1,260 1,305
12.0 Personnel benefits..... .....................  86 95 99
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons.. 23 18 23
22.0 Transportation of things................. - 2 1 1
23.0 Rent, communications, and utilities... 41 40 40
24.0 Printing and reproduction................. 13 13 13
25.1 Other services.............. ...............  50 17 17
25.2 Services of other agencies.................. 13 66 66
26.0 Supplies and materials.....................  . 1 5  16 16
31.0 Equipment.....................................  12 4 4

99.0 Total obligations.......................  1,366 1,530 1,584

Several of the object classes are broken down into sub
classes—personnel compensation, for example, is shown 
separately for permanent positions, for positions other 
than permanent, and for certain  ̂other payments. A third 
digit is therefore used in the object schedules to identify 
the subclasses; a zero is used for the third digit when 
there are no subclasses. Additional entries are shown for 
unvouchered obligations— those for which accountability 
is waived (coded 91.0); for amounts which cannot be dis
tributed by object class (coded 92.0); and for certain 
other adjusting entries that are needed to reach a total 
which agrees with the total obligations shown in the 
program and financing schedule.

A personnel summary is appended to the object classi
fication schedule, as illustrated:

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions.*___ _ 140 148 153
Average number of all employees__-______ 129 140 144
Average GS grade_______________ ____  7.8 7.8 7.8
Average GS salary..................................- $8,668 $9,123 $9,130

Permanent positions are those of a full-time nature 
and indefinite duration. Some are filled by persons with 
temporary appointments. Other positions include those of 
a temporary nature (a year or less), part-time jobs (less 
than a full workweek), and intermittent employment 
(occasional employees).

Average grades and salaries are computed arithmeti
cally. Thus the average salary sometimes falls outside 
the salary range of the average grade.
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8 APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1969

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSE, AND RETAINED 
EARNINGS

For many revolving funds there is a statement of 
revenue ana expense that shows the resulting net income 
or loss for the year. This statement is usually on a full 
accrual basis, including provision for depreciation, for 
losses on receivables, etc. Where a fund consists of several 
programs, or revenue is derived from nonoperating sources, 
revenue and expense are identified for each, as follows:

Revenue, Expense, and Retained Earning! (in thousands of dollars)

1967 actual 1068 est. 1969 est.

Sales program:
Revenue..............................................
Expense..........1.................................

57.989
—57,886

61,036
—60,795

63,441
-63,081

Net operating income, sales program.. 102 241 360
Nonoperating income or loss:

Proceeds from sale of equipment..............
Net book value of assets sold..................

22
-62

22
-62

23
-65

Net loss from sale of equipment........
Miscellaneous income............................

-40
181

-40
194

-42
183

Net nonoperating income................. 142 154 141
Net income for the year...................

Analysis of retained earnings:
Retained earnings, start of year................
Transfer to general fund.........................

244
10,166
-106

10,305
501

10,700

Retained earnings, end of year................ 10,305 10,700 11,201

The statement includes an analysis of the retained 
earnings or the cumulative deficit. This analysis shows 
any additions to earnings, other than net income for the 
year, any adjustments of retained earnings, and the 
balance of profits kept in the enterprise as of the end of the 
year (whether as cash, inventories, or other assets).

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For each fund showing a revenue and expense state
ment, there is also presented a balance sheet of assets,

The presentations herein for the Legislative Branch, the 
Judiciaiy, the mixed-ownership corporations of the Farm 
Credit Administration, the Comptroller of the Currency 
and the Exchange Stabilization Fund in the Treasury 
Department, the Board of Governors of the Federal

liabilities, and equity of the Government at the close of 
the year.

Tne balance sheet excludes balances of appropriations 
and borrowing authorizations which have not yet been 
paid into the revolving fund. The section on equity of 
the Government is divided into three subsections as ap
propriate: (a) interest-bearing capital, (b) non-interest- 
bearing capital, and (c) retained earnings.

Financial Condition (in thousands of dollars)

1966 actual 1967 actual 1968 est. 1969 est.

Assets:
Cash with Treasury, in banks.

on hand, and in transit....... 3,106 2,661 2,778 2,888
Accounts receivable.............. 537 555 555 555
Selected assets:1

Commodities for sale......... 6.312 6,368 6,633 . 6.822
Prepaid expenses and other

assets........................... 12 32 32 32
Fixed assets, net................... 3,567 3,974 4,356 4,610

Total assets................. . 13,533 13,589 14,354
"

14,907
Liabilities: '

Accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities______________ 2,999 2,917 3,285

"
3,337

Government equity: '
Non-interest-bearing capital:

Start of year..................... 367 368 368 368
Donated property. _______
End of year I.................... . 368 368 368 368

Retained earnings_________ 10,166 10,305 10,700 11,201
Total Government equity. 10,534 10,673 11,068 11,569

Because the balance sheet is on an accrual basis, it does 
not reflect the obligations incurred which have not yet 
matured into liabilities, nor does it reflect unfilled customer 
orders received and available as a basis for obligation in 
the case of intragovernmental revolving funds. There
fore, there is normally appended to the balance sheet an 

Analysis of Government Equity” which shows obliga
ti^11® other than liabilities, the unobligated balance, un
filled customers1 orders on hand from other Government 
accounts (where relevant), and invested capital and 
earnings.

BUDGETS NOT SUBJECT TO REVIEW

Reserve System, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
tion, and the Milk Market Orders Assessment Fund of the 
Department of Agriculture have been included, without 
review, in the amounts submitted by the agencies. 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BUDGET TABLES AND APPENDIX TABLES  
EXPENDITUHES AND LOANS

In accordance with recent recommendations of the 
■President s Commission on Budget Concepts, the com
pact budget volume this year separates out from expendi
tures the amount of net lending for most loan programs, 
bimilarly, it segregates loan authority from general new 
obligational authority. The preparation of this more de
tailed Appendix was already too far advanced to permit 
such changes in this document.

INTERFUND AND INTRAGOVERNMENTAL TRANSACTIONS

• consolidation of Government-administered funds 
?  g6t volume squires the deduction of 

interfund and intragovernmental transactions from the

combined aggregates, to avoid duplication in the totals, 
schedules in the Appendix show the various funds and 
accounts separately, and therefore do not make such 
deductions.

PROPRIETARY RECEIPTS FBOM THE PUBLIC

The compact budget volume this year, for the first time, 
offsets against expenditures for each agency and function 
the receipts from the public which are market-oriented or 
are mainly payments for goods and services, regardless of 
the fund structure. The Appendix continues the conven- 

practice of offsetting only those receipts that are 
earmarked by law for use in revolving funds, or as reim
bursements to appropriations or other funds.
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